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ABSTRACT: We demonstrate the use of innovative wetting method in prediction of the adhesion properties of biobased polymers for

two-component injection moulding, taking into account the acid–base surface properties of joined materials. The measurements were

carried out in accordance with modified Berger method by calculation of the difference in shortened acidity parameter DDshort

between hard and soft component. Correlation factors up to 0.99 were observed between DDshort and peel force. In comparison to

results obtained by conventional wetting methods, high potential for the selection of components with high interface adhesion and

for prediction of the functionality by the acid–base approach was demonstrated. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016,

133, 43048.
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INTRODUCTION

Multicomponent injection moulding is widely used as manufac-

turing process in plastics technology for the production of

rigid-flexible composites. It involves moulding of engineering

thermoplastics as hard component and thermoplastic elastomer

as soft component. The hard–soft combinations of different

polymeric materials enable the production of high quality plas-

tic structures with unique characteristics that come from the

properties of both polymers, e.g., high strength and modulus

from the hard component and flexibility and vibrational

adsorbing properties from the soft component.1–4

In recent years, particular attention has been devoted to appli-

cation of biobased and biodegradable plastics in multicompo-

nent injection moulding, which enabled the production of

environmentally friendly composites.5,6 However, rapid develop-

ment of these materials resulted in difficulties in interaction

examination of used components. It is widely accepted that per-

formance in multicomponent injection moulding is ascribed to

a strong interfacial adhesion generated through interactions

between polymers. The unknown adhesion properties of devel-

oped materials limit their application because of the increased

costs in examination of polymer interactions.7

The main problem in production of composites by multicom-

ponent injection moulding is to enhance the adhesion between

the polymers at their interface. Weak interactions on the interfa-

ces between the polymeric components can lead to low mechan-

ical properties or cracks of the final material by loading.8

Therefore, an important issue in multicomponent processing is

choosing of the hard–soft polymer pairs with desired strong

interfacial adhesion.5

Commonly, different methods are used for explanation and

prediction of the polymer interaction in multicomponent injec-

tion moulding. Surface energies of polymeric parts are con-

sidered as significant factor for interaction efficiency. Higher

surface energy enables spreading one component on another

during processing followed with the maximized interfacial

interaction.9,10

It is well known that the wetting and the resulting adhesion

represent very complex phenomena. The resulting adhesion

between the polymeric pairs is controlled and optimized by

varying the formulation, various technological factors as well as

by surface treatment. However, it is also proved that the acid–

base interactions play the significant role in the formation of

interfacial forces between joining materials. The best interfacial
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interactions can thereby be obtained if one of the materials has

primarily acidic and the other basic properties.11–14 Since the

polymeric modification for the formation of the boundary

surfaces in the polymeric compounds is an important process

having specific properties, the proper selection of the necessary

modifications can also be performed from the viewpoint of

acid–base approach.

In this work, the use of wetting method in prediction of the

adhesion properties of biobased polymers for two-component

injection moulding is demonstrated, taking into account the

acid–base properties of joined polymers. The results show also a

possibility for selecting the right polymers for high adhesion

properties.

THEORY

Wettability of the surface is of crucial importance for creating

adhesive joints between polymers. The surface free energy (SFE)

is physicochemical property of a surface and can be determined

indirectly by wettability measurements. High value of the SFE

and its polar part leads to the pronounced interactions between

polymers, and the resulting adhesion between the joining part-

ners is stronger. On the other hand, the poor wetting indicates

a low interactions potential.15

Many theories describe relationships between the surface ener-

getics and the strength of the polymer joints from interactive

forces existing on the interfaces.16–19 The major disadvantage of

these and many other modern studies is that they only use acid

or base models and ignore the fact that almost every substance

may have certain bipolarity. All plastics up to polymers with

macromolecular chains of saturated hydrocarbons possess both

acidic and basic properties. However, according to indepth anal-

ysis and calculations of the acidic and basic parameters, the

assumption that the polymer surfaces are monopolar is incom-

plete or incorrect.20

Traditional and common methods for determination of disperse

and polar components of the SFE is the graphical method based

on eq. (1) of Owens–Wendt:
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where Wa, W D , and W P represent the thermodynamic work of

adhesion and its dispersive and polar part, respectively, and cS

correspond to the SFE of the measurement liquid and the solid,

respectively, with superscripts D and P indicating dispersive and

polar part of the SFE.21

Based on this equation, known values cL of test liquids and

contact angle measurements are examined on the surface with

linear approximation in coordinates
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
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applied. The intersection of the curve with the ordinate

describes the disperse component
ffiffiffiffiffi
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S
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, and the slope of the

straight line as the polar component equal to
ffiffiffiffiffi
cP

S

p
. The resulting

sum of the amounts found from the graphs represents the geo-

metric mean of an approximation of the total SFE of a material.

Application of this graphical method for determination of com-

ponents of the SFE provides reliable and reproducible results.

Another value used in characterization of adhesive performance

of two polymers is the polar ratio calculated as ratio of the

polar components of two solids. According to some authors,

when polar parts of the SFE of two polymers have similar value,

then the strongest joints are formed.22,23 However, in many

empirical studies, it was ascertained, that only the knowledge of

the SFE, disperse or polar component is not entirely sufficient

to predict the functionality of a polymer. The common methods

for determination of the wetting properties of various materials

as well as for further analysis show different quantitative

characteristics.22,24

In the last two decades, significant advances have been made in

the interpretation of interfacial adhesion between polymers by

acid–base theory. According to this theory, not only hydrogen

bonds are formed between substrates, but also bonds based on

electron donor and electron accepting phenomena.14,20

In 1991, E. J. Berger suggested an amendment or extension of

introduced graphical Owens–Wendt method.25 In the Berge�rs

method, the surface acidity of polymeric and metallic materials

is determined by seven different test liquids, two of which bear

an acidic (aniline, formamide), two a basic character (phenol,

glycerol), and rest are chosen randomly. First, the values of

acid–base or polar component cAB
S from the individual interac-

tions with two acids and two bases are determined the exact

description for the six step calculation of the cAB
S values for cho-

sen liquids is described in Ref. 25. The acids and bases used

here have very similar values of cAB
L and Lifshitz–van der Waal

or disperse component cLW
L . The difference in the values cAB

S of

acids and bases, which can be calculated by the formula (2) rep-

resents the measure of the acidity or basicity of the surface and

is referred to D, also known as acidity parameter:
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The value D> 0 corresponds to the acid and D< 0 to the basic

character of the surface.25

The parameter D enables reliable determination of the surface

acidity, but there is a problem related to the spreading of the

aniline and phenol on the substrate surface. Aniline and phenol

have ow values of the SFE (43.2 mN/m and 40.4 mN/m, respec-

tively) and the polar component (2.0 and 2.6 mN/m, respec-

tively), resulting in difficulties in precise measurement of their

contact angles. Because of this limit, a shortened version of the

eq. (1) to a quantity Dshort was introduced:

Dshort5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cAB

S Formamideð Þ
q

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cAB

S Glycerolð Þ
q

(3)

The ability of materials to form adhesive joints is calculated by

the reduced parameter DDshort calculated as the absolute differ-

ence in the acidity parameters of the adhesive and the substrate:

DDshort5 jDsof t comp:
short 2D

hard comp:
short j (4)

High values of DDshort relate to strong interactions of the com-

ponents as well as to more durable joins. The parameter DDshort

was proved and established in recent years for modified and
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unmodified polyethylene, rubber, and epoxy coatings of various

metal substrates.26–29 In this paper the shortened Berger method

was used for all measurements in order to select the right com-

bination with good adhesion and high resulting mechanical

properties of hard–soft pairs.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Combinations of polylactidic acid (PLA), polylactide based

polymer (PLA Basis), polylactide modified with 20% talc, and

polybutylene succinate (PLA/PBS) as hard components and

thermoplastic copolyester (TPE-E), two styrene block copoly-

mers modified for adhesion with polycarbonate (TPE-S01) and

acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (TPE-S02), and biobased ther-

moplastic polyurethane (TPE-U) as soft components were were

investigated (material characteristics are summarized in Table I).

All materials were delivered in the form of granulates.

Moulding

Hard–soft combinations were produced using the injection

moulding machine TM 1300/525 1 130L UNILOG B4 (Wittman

Battenfeld GmbH & Co. KG). Proccesing parameters such as

cycle and drying time, injection pressure, nozzle temperature

and temperature of drying were chosen according to the proto-

col of materials and were in range of 48–1028C, 4–8 h, 612–

1487 bar, 200–2508C, 60–808C, respectively.

Topography Tests

Surface topography was analyzed by stylus profilometer MarSurf

M 400 and SD 26 (Mahr GmbH) according to DIN EN ISO

3274:1998-04. Measurements were taken in two direction, one

in the direction of mould filling (08) and another one trans-

versely (908). Cutoff length (Lc) of 0.8 mm was selected in

accordance to DIN EN ISO 4288:1998-04. Evaluation length

(Lm) was set to five sampling lengths (0.8 3 5.0 mm) with the

total length (Lt) of 5.6 mm. Information about the roughness of

the material was given from calculation of arithmetic mean

roughness (Ra), root mean square roughness (Rq), and mean

peak-to-valley height (Rz). Roughness values were measured

with a sensitivity of 0.2 lm. Topography was also analyzed by

white light interferometer (WLI) WLI-MoB-100 26 at magnifi-

cation objective 203 (numerical aperture 0.4) (OPM Messtech-

nik GmbH) in accordance to DIN EN ISO 4768:1998-05. For

evaluation of Ra, Rq, and Rz, values of Lc, Lm, and Lt were the

same as for the profilometer (0.8, 4.0, and 5.6 mm, respec-

tively). Cut-off surface for measuring square roughness parame-

ters sRa, sRq, and sRz had dimensions of 0.8 3 0.8 mm, with

the sampling surface of 4.0 3 0.8 mm (total 5.6 3 0.8 mm).

Samples were also analyzed in two directions, as in the profil-

ometry measurements.

Measurement of the Surface Free Energy

Drop shape analysis instrument DSA 30 (Kruess Optronic

GmbH) was used for measuring the contact angle of test liquids

diiodomethane, ethylene glycol, formamide, glycerol, and deion-

ized water (all of p.a. purity) on the surface. The slope of the

CMOS-camera was adjusted to the recommended angle of 28,

and the magnification factor was set at 200 pixels/mm. Contact

angle was measured immediately after dosing the drop on the

solid surface in the case of diiodmethane, ethylene glycol and

water (DIN 55660-2: 2011-12) and after 2 min for the formam-

ide and glycerine as suggested in Ref. 26. Drop basis was

approximately 0.5 mm. Measurements were carried out at 238C

and relative humidity of 50% using shortened version of the

Berger method described above.

Test Specimen

The 2C peel-test specimen was manufactured by 2-component

injection moulding. Firstly the hard-component specimen with

dimensions of 150.0 3 50.0 3 3.0 mm was injected and after

cooling down the soft-component was overmoulded in the

same cycle. For testing the adhesion in dependence of the flow

path, the overmoulded length was 150 mm. The thickness of

the hard- and soft-component can be changed due to different

mould configurations. All trials were performed with a thickness

of 3.0 mm for the hard and 2.0 mm for the soft-component, as

shown in Figure 1.

Peel Force Test

Determination of peel force of hard–soft combinations was con-

ducted in accordance to VDI-Guideline 2019 by device Z010

(Zwick Roell AG). The trolley peel testing was carried out with

the roller angle of 908. All measurements were performed in

standard atmosphere according to ISO 291:2008 with an air

temperature 238C and relative humidity of 50%. In addition to

the measuring of the traverse position of the tensile-test

machine, the position of the test trolley running on a guide rail

was measured. The peel force was determined as the average or

maximum force [N] in the range from 20.0 to 120.0 mm of the

peel-path in dependence to the fracture resp. force–curve shape,

as shown in Figure 2.

Table I. Characteristics of Materials

Sample PLA PLA/PBS PLA Basis TPE-E TPE-S01 TPE-S02 TPE-U

Density (kg/m3) 1240 1470 1300 1060 1100 1180 1140

Tensile yield strength (MPa) 62 50 40 10 7.2 5 n.a.

Melt flow rate (1908C, g/10 min) 35 24–28 7.5 9 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Heat distortion temperature (8C) 55 n.a. 51 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Crystalline melt temperature (8C) 155–170 150–170 n.a. 160–190 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Glass transition temperature (8C) 55–60 55–60 n.a. 42 n.a. n.a. n.a.
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We studied only the samples that have shown on the entire test

length a completely adhesive failure (AF) according to DIN EN

ISO 10365.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Topography Analysis

Results shown in Tables II and III show the linear roughness

parameters for hard and soft components obtained by stylus

profilometer and WLI. They indicate that roughness parameters

measured by both instruments are in good agreement, with dif-

ferences not bigger than 0.7, 0.7, and 1.6 lm, for Ra, Rq, and

Rz, respectively. All roughness parameters depend on the direc-

tion of the analysis. Roughness parameters of hard components

have higher values when sample surface is tested transversely

(908) to direction of the filling.

The slight deviations between the obtained results may be

explained by the used measurement technology and surface

properties of plastics. Figure 3 illustrates typical examples of the

sample surfaces and explains the phenomenon of their

anisotropy.

The determined square parameters sRa and sRq for all samples

were in the range from 0.14 to 0.70 lm, while the values for

sRz were measured in the range from 1.52 to 18.55 lm (Table

IV).

These results suggest that surfaces of all samples are relatively

smooth, which enables the conduction of measurements for

determination of the SFE.

Determination of the SFE, Parameter DDshort and Peel Force

of Polymer Combinations

The SFE, its polar and dispersive component, calculated using

eq. (1) and parameter Dshort, calculated using eq. (3) are shown

in Table V.

The mechanical properties as peel force for used combinations

complies Table VI.

All samples have shown a completely adhesive failure (AF)

according to DIN EN ISO 10365 on the entire test length. At

first, the possible correlations between the SFE and the mechan-

ical properties were investigated. Polymer TPE-E from soft com-

ponents and polymer PLA Basis from hard components have

the highest value of the disperse part of 36.90 and 34.28 mN/m,

respectively (Table V) from which would be expected that this

pair forms the strongest bonds. However, peel force for this

combination is only 5.4 N. The highest adhesion is observed for

the polymer TPE-E in combination with the polymer PLA

where peel force is 32.3 N. The value of peel force for this com-

bination was much lower than the peel force obtained for all

combinations with polymer TPE-U as soft component, 297.8,

134.2, and 236.2 N for PLA, PLA basis, and PLA/PBS as hard

components, respectively (Table VI). These results reveal that

higher SFEs of the components do not lead to their enhanced

Figure 2. Determination of the peel force.

Figure 1. SKZ 2C peel-test specimen.

Table II. Linear Roughness Parameters for Hard Components Obtained by Profilometer and WLI

Stylus profilometer WLI

Sample Position (8) Ra (lm) Rq (lm) Rz (lm) Ra (mm) Rq (mm) Rz (mm)

PLA 0 0.12 6 0.09 0.15 6 0.01 0.87 6 0.14 0.11 6 0.01 0.13 6 0.00 0.38 6 0.10

PLA 90 0.38 6 0.07 0.49 6 0.06 2.48 6 0.41 0.42 6 0.00 0.52 6 0.00 2.40 6 0.21

PLA Basis 0 0.17 6 0.00 0.23 6 0.02 1.61 6 0.13 0.28 6 0.02 0.36 6 0.00 2.31 6 0.10

PLA Basis 90 0.40 6 0.10 0.51 6 0.10 2.82 6 0.21 0.49 6 0.02 0.61 6 0.01 3.28 6 0.31

PLA/PBS 0 0.21 6 0.01 0.27 6 0.00 1.72 6 0.02 0.26 6 0.00 0.33 6 0.00 1.88 6 0.08

PLA/PBS 90 0.35 6 0.03 0.46 6 0.04 2.22 6 0.10 0.43 6 0.03 0.54 6 0.04 2.75 6 0.14
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interfacial adhesion. Furthermore, from analysis of cD
S and cP

S

values no correlation with the peel force can be found.

Correlation between polar ratio and peel force is also not

observed, as illustrated in Figure 4. According to some papers,

stronger joints are expected when polar ratio is near 1,17,18

which is observed only for the samples where PLA Basis is the

hard component. For other samples, the strongest joints are

Table III. Linear Roughness Parameters for Soft Components Obtained by Profilometer and WLI

Stylus profilometer WLI

Sample Position (8) Ra (lm) Rq (lm) Rz (lm) Ra (lm) Rq (lm) Rz (lm)

TPE-E 0 0.30 6 0.01 0.43 6 0.02 2.72 6 0.13 0.13 6 0.04 0.42 6 0.02 3.62 6 0.12

TPE-E 90 0.90 6 0.30 1.28 6 0.30 6.51 6 0.01 0.75 6 0.50 0.57 6 0.02 7.30 6 0.21

TPE-S01 0 0.63 6 0.02 0.76 6 0.21 4.90 6 0.12 0.32 6 0.07 0.40 6 0.00 3.36 6 0.20

TPE-S01 90 0.51 6 0.11 0.66 6 0.11 3.44 6 0.30 0.28 6 0.04 0.35 6 0.02 2.10 6 0.11

TPE-S02 0 0.44 6 0.01 0.65 6 0.07 5.65 6 0.27 0.45 6 0.02 0.62 6 0.03 4.68 6 0.13

TPE-S02 90 0.73 6 0.01 0.95 6 0.03 5.63 6 0.08 0.75 6 0.01 0.97 6 0.01 5.58 6 0.33

TPE-U 0 0.15 6 0.02 0.89 6 0.01 1.04 6 0.01 0.15 6 0.01 0.19 6 0.00 0.87 6 0.01

TPE-U 90 0.13 6 0.03 0.17 6 0.01 0.83 6 0.12 0.10 6 0.02 0.13 6 0.00 0.62 6 0.09

Figure 3. Topography maps of four typical surfaces obtained by WLI: (a) PLA basis, (b) PLA, (c) TPE-E, and (d) TPE-S01.

Table IV. Surface Roughness Parameters Obtained by WLI

Sample sRa (lm) sRq (lm) sRz (lm)

TPE-E 0.14 6 0.02 0.57 6 0.04 18.55 6 0.12

TPE-S01 0.31 6 0.02 0.40 6 0.04 4.38 6 0.31

TPE-S02 0.52 6 0.03 0.70 6 0.02 16.85 6 0.12

TPE-U 0.14 6 0.02 0.18 6 0.11 1.52 6 0.07

PLA 0.32 6 0.06 0.41 6 0.22 1.58 6 0.26

PLA Basis 0.40 6 0.07 0.51 6 0.09 4.98 6 0.10

PLA/PBS 0.37 6 0.14 0.46 6 0.05 4.02 6 0.27

Table V. SFE (cS), Disperse (cD
S ), and polar part (cP

S ) of the SFE and

Dshort of Polymers

Sample cS (mN/m) cD
S (mN/m) cP

S (mN/m) Dshort

TPE-E 45.99 6 0.48 36.90 6 0.30 9.09 6 0.19 0.07

TPE-S01 33.68 6 0.59 33.20 6 0.54 0.49 6 0.05 0.23

TPE-S02 31.94 6 0.47 29.18 6 0.34 2.76 6 0.13 0.38

TPE-U 37.39 6 0.60 31.20 6 0.40 6.19 6 0.20 4.13

PLA 40.58 6 0.30 31.95 6 0.16 8.63 6 0.14 0.77

PLA Basis 40.21 6 0.18 34.28 6 0.12 5.93 6 0.06 0.84

PLA/PBS 41.09 6 0.17 33.44 6 0.11 7.65 6 0.06 1.01
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achieved when polar ratio is 0.71 and 0.81, for combination

with PLA and PLA/PBS as hard components, respectively.

Acid–base properties of the samples were determined by param-

eter Dshort. All samples have Dshort value close to 0, which is rec-

ognized as the amphoteric character of the surfaces. Only

samples TPE-U and PLA/PBS have high Dshort value of 4.16 and

1.01, respectively (Table V), which indicate pronounced acidity

of the surfaces.

Parameter DDshort is further calculated using eq. (4) from Dshort

to determine the absolute difference in acidity and basicity of

polymers, which is presented in Table VII.

In comparison to introduced results, relatively significant corre-

lation between DDshort and peel force in hard–soft combination

is observed, as depicted in Figure 5. Higher DDshort values indi-

cate that differences in acid–base properties of the combined

polymers are increased, which is followed by the stronger inter-

phase interactions.

The joints between the hard and soft component are the strong-

est in all pairs containing the TPE-U as soft components. In

these combinations DDshort has the maximum value. The high-

est correlation (0.996) is observed in all combinations where the

PLA Basis is used as the hard component while the smallest but

still good correlation (0.983) exists in combinations with the

PLA as the hard component. It is also noticed that all DDshort

values higher than 3 belong to combinations where peel force is

higher than 150 N. However, when DDshort has value less than

3, it does not provide any information about peel force and the

value of the peel force is not considered practically significant

(peel force< 35 N).

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we address on the use of shortened version of

Berge�rs method to determine the acid–base properties of biopoly-

mers. In the context of investigations no or very low correlation

factors between the SFE (or polar parts) could be found. The dif-

ference in acidity and basicity of polymers (DDshort) is taken as

the reference for the strength of the joints. Results suggest a possi-

bility to predict the polymer interactions on this basis, since high

correlation between the peel force and DDshort is observed.

Parameter DDshort reflect the chemical nature of the surface and

provides useful information, e.g., for the design of the diverse

adhesive systems with the desired properties.
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Table VI. Average Peel Force (N) of Hard–Soft Combinations

Soft comp.
Hard comp. TPE-E TPE-S01 TPE-S02 TPE-U

PLA 32.3 6 13.1 5.7 6 12.4 13.8 6 2.4 297.8 6 9.3

PLA Basis 5.4 6 1.5 5.1 6 1.1 6.9 6 2.3 134.2 6 12.0

PLA/PBS 15.0 6 4.2 7.2 6 2.1 11.1 6 5.5 236.2 6 20.1

Figure 4. Correlation between the peel force and polar ratio of hard–soft

combinations.

Table VII. DDshort of Hard–Soft Combinations

Soft comp.
Hard comp. TPE-E TPE-S01 TPE-S02 TPE-U

PLA DDshort

[(mN/m)0.5]
0.42 0.58 1.56 4.48

PLA Basis DDshort

[(mN/m)0.5]
0.43 0.61 0.46 3.29

PLA/PBS DDshort

[(mN/m)0.5]
1.45 1.61 2.59 5.51

Figure 5. Linear correlation between the peel force and DDshort of hard–

soft combinations presented in semi log axis (graph appear curved).
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